
GROWER DECISION TREE FOR 

FLOOD-AFFECTED PRODUCE

Drain
River
Dam
Water collection or storage areas
Septic tanks / sewage water 

Has the water in the area you are
assessing* likely to have come from any
of the following sources on your
property?    YES

NO

Could the edible portion of any part
of the crop on the affected side of
the buffer zone have come into
contact with the flood water and/or
could it have been splashed by the
flood water? 

Has water in the area you are
assessing* drained in across your
boundaries? 

NOYES

ACTION: 

Identify crop that has come into
contact with floodwater (affected
crop) and crop that has not come
into contact with floodwater
(unaffected crop) using tools such
as field markers, tape, identifying
rows, etc. As a general guide,
include a 10-metre buffer from the
high water mark/in flood affected
zone.

CAN BE HARVESTED FOR

CONSUMPTION

Could the water have been contaminated from
any sources on your property? E.g. Drain, river,
dam, water collection/storage pit, drainage sites,
septic tanks, agchem store, washpad/washpad
collection, petrol/diesel storage, mechanical
equipment, historic dumpsites, animal waste etc. 

NO

YES

The water is likely pooled rain
water with negligible risk.  

Drain
River
Dam
Water collection/storage pit
Drainage sites e.g. stormwater,
sewage pipes
Septic tanks
Agchem store or washpad
collection
Petrol or diesel storage
Mechanical equipment
Historic dumpsites
Animal waste
Etc. 

Is the water that drained into the area
you are assessing* likely to have been
contaminated by or originated from:

NO

YES

NO

START

ACTION:

Use the New Zealand Food Safety

document (link below) to determine whether any of your crop, or
any of your remaining crop, can be harvested for consumption. 

https://www.mpi.govt.nz/funding-rural-support/adverse-events/food-safety-in-natural-
disasters-and-emergencies/guidance-for-harvesting-produce-affected-by-flood-waters-for-
human-consumption

Clearly identify and segregate affected and unaffected crop at
all times during harvesting, handling and/or disposal
Avoid cross-contamination by workers and equipment when
operating in affected areas versus unaffected areas.

Crops exposed to uncontaminated rain water are considered safe
for consumption and can be harvested. Be sure to: 

It would be advisable to discuss with your customer (e.g.
supermarket) any proposed course of action

UNAFFECTEDAFFECTED

Produce Affected by Flood Waters for Human Consumption'

*The area you are assessing may include the entire property, an individual block or group of blocks, a crop etc. 

This document was developed primarily as guidance for flood-affected vegetable/ground crops. It is not intended to replace any official advice. Growers are required to act in accordance
with New Zealand Food Safety regulations. Contact NZFS for any further questions you have regarding flood-affected produce: info@mpi.govt.nz   I   0800 00 83 33

While every effort has been made to ensure the information in this publication is accurate, Horticulture New Zealand does not accept any responsibility or liability for error of fact, omission,
interpretation or opinion that may be present, nor for the consequences of any decisions based on this information.

YES

NO
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ACTION:

'Guidance for Harvesting

If the edible portion of the crop has not touched flood
waters, it is ok to harvest two weeks after the flood event as
per NZFS's guidance document.

mailto:info@mpi.govt.nz

